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MIGRANT LABOUR

MERCIA W ILSW ORTH

t A cancer which rage, thus In the life of the African population mu. l  
necessarily affect the whole social and religious IHe of all the races In 
our fatherland. By virtue of God’s laws the Whites will "<* remain un
touched by the sickness which Is ravaging the moral live of the African.,

Report on migrant labour; the Cape Synod of the Dutch Reformed Church.
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T h e  B l a c k  S a s h  D i e  S w a r t  S e r p

TM1 GRANT labour was conspicious by its ab
sence as an issue in the recent election 

campaign. Yet it Is the most important single 
factor in our national life, affecting as it does 
the lives of every person in the homelands, half of 
the total number of Africans working in the 
common area of the Republic, and every other 
citizen, Black and White —  perhaps not so in
timately but nevertheless most profoundly in often 
unrecognised way. It  affects our economic de
velopment, our social life and, above all, our 
spiritual and moral character. The system must 
go whatever the cost.

It does not matter what adjustments we would 
need to make. Such evil cannot go unchecked and 
nothing whatsoever, however rational seeming, 
can justify Its continued perpetration. ->

In 1972 the South African Council of Churches 
commiaeianei Dr. Francis Wilson to report on 
the migrant labour system. The resulting book 
“ Migrant Labour in South Africa” is a detailed 
carefully researched document containing all the 
disrtrverable facts about the system as it operates 
in ĴBooth Africa It has proved to be a most 
vafcafcie bode to those who are worried about the 
effects of pass laws on our national life and 
has certainly widened the 'number of people who 
kncr. the facts. It has led some of them to express 
their concern publicly for the first time.

This issue of Sash is an attempt to try to relate 
the facts to the ordinary lives of people. In doing 
so we hope that many who have not read Dr. 
Wilson’s book will be motivated to do so and 
thereafter to use their influence, in whatever way 
is open to them, to have the system totally abolish
ed. There are many ways in which this can be 
done by individuals through their membership of 
Churches, peofttaaf^l’ tpdifes,*r«»«r-,s ftTptniz*-' 
ti°R^ ^ambeif5,of dnd»strx aaid -commerce ajid. 
Service '<3ub&. “ ’ It 'is also'l£he 'lAgfit- fevBrj^ 
citirai to. vrtee-dfcOKn.ly;*» member* of -Pfcrfjak j 
ment and to^thf Eesj^nsfble cabinet ministers. It 
often do^s riot seem ttnkFiiiy gbod Mid h^Kv&al ~ 
effort rarely shows any direct results but cumu
lative pressure does count for something in the 
end ,• -• -:•••

Ttie articles in this magazine, particularly those 
written by doctors who work at mission hospitals 
in the homelands, tell of such a gross distortion in 
the social fabric of the African community that 
no one can read them without being deeply moved 
and without a feeling of despair at the dreadful 
damage we have already done to whole communi
ties and to several generations of people.

j , i  t,'agedy ** th^  of children growing to 
adulthood in so disorganized an evironment that 
they repeat the pattern of their parent’s lives 
and in turn rear children who are alienated from 
society, deprived of love and security as well as 
of food and material necessities. This is the great 
evil we do; an evil which it is already too late 
to undo for thousands of people and which we 
cannot and must not allow to continue.

It is not an argument to say that this way of 
life is inherent in the African character. Every
one of us would react to the same circumstances 
in the same way and our children would show the 
same alienation. The sins of the fathers axe in
deed visited upon the eons but in this case our 
sins are being visited on other men’s sons.

It  is very important to realise the extent to 
which migrant labour is one of the foundation 
stones of our national life. The other two com
plimentary factors are influx control and the 
wholesale removal and resettlement o f people 
from the common area into the homelands.

Influx control prevents people from moving 
areas where there is hope for economic de- 

i  veiopment and employment offered. They are not 
i  ^flowed either to^aeek work or to take up residence 

with "their families. t .  *
The resettlement policy is turning the home

lands into vast labour pools where unemployment 
and poverty ensure a constant supply of cheap, 
unskilled labour for the mines, factories, farms 
and public services whose profits and benefits 
are not shared with the workers who make them 
possible.

One only has to look at the growth of Itsoseng 
within the borders of BaphutaTswana in the 

a Western Tcpnsyaal. This town has,been establish
ed in an fcrea wfceH employineiff 'opportunities

I t  «**.>PW 4k*%  <oB. ;S *ae ji f f n & i 14
art -bein*r-. moved, frpm exist-

- Mg' *6 usee iRto Itsosang. The hon*?s In the towns

m ^M ^^ten who have been*?^ng in con
ditions near to their work will now have to be
come oscillating migrants leaving their families 
in the homelands and living themselves in unisex 
hostels for the whole of their working lives. The 
women are prevented from supplementing the 
family income by doing casual domestic work, 
and yet another community is being created where 
the distorted social life described by Dr. Thomas 
will arise in a very short time.

The speed with which a community can be

■Tilt Blacl: Safih, May, I t ? ’
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White group, the Vi >rhe electorate has

“ “  i  u* J S ’S f ? 3 5 ' .  • « *  «■•gone along through apathy and lgnor-
thU61T ; r  w S ^  person who employs even one ance. Every White pe c ir c u m s ta n c e s  of
African should know lea* t t t e often
life for that one ^F rw u en tly  employ-
haven-t bothered to ^  own conve-
er* only that the homelands
nience is at stake. «  w needed to move
are generally remoto. pe unn?al but traditional
around in them, and green land 
picture of the Black man with ms g

and his cattle who works only S le £ d
Z nev to spend on l^u nes » * * £ % £ ^

pubhdsed, infomation is

able warnings have 1̂ J ^ ^ Z L r i e s  who

by ^ r i t f c t o T  people in the disintegrated com- work with the peopie u . . t criminolog-

pounds and nosieis n» <= people
Sver again. How &
to be moved enough to do sometn is

The answer to “ f ^ ^ l  duos his U r -  
f v  be too late We
t Children be born into hope-
S f s s  “ I  caMOt continue to buy our own 
privilege with other peoples lives.

Truth is only what people want
to believe

l c  -

o' * •  *T X S »  of « B  South /Urt 

can*, an attitude . ^  isolation may

i s r -^ - r rcm gausr™  - t  . . . fa ther* w e re  com -

s r  “  s r  m - . — “  t «r .
children « e r .  W W  <• “ * "  v „

lhm  „  M M ^ T o p d l t . o n ,
families whose ex istence under sucn

b  regarded  without un due  rf,sc^ ' ° f
w h o  w ou ld  b e  horrified it the tarn

I l T w e r e  W hite. S o m e  w ou ld  argue  

M  the'"isolation, which m akes su ch  * £ £ £  

action possible^ a r i ^ .  situ8ti0f,
\AfhH* voters d o  not know  m #  

o t t ^ s  would argue that they are °

r - » - “  —
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aw ay  tor • •  long  “  b «  as much
situations Ign o ran c *  of M  its worst,
.  W iur. to W * . «  “ ^ J T ^ oU  schfco-
such (h«t they develop two <*-
phrenic m the retabor-

s s  r « J T J s ~ » » ^ j s J t r s s
p eop le  who. lo f how  different »

SSSfti ST&r«y sur
sam e  w eep on s, ,U b ' * L i ' °  d  cooted
healed  b ,  the s e m e  m e . . * . “ ™ «  r c h r M » >  
by the sam e w inter and  sum m er f *

It you prick u s d o  w e  not b leed?  M you  
tickle us do w e  not lau gh?  If you ,H>teon w  d o  
w e  not die? A n d  If you w rong  us shall we n

revenge?”

The fact that W h ite  SouttjJM ricans, by w d t o r g .  
are unab le  to c o m p reh en d  the M  extent or 

what the m igrant f*, o w
their own country, Is sym ptom ** * • * * * £  

d isease , ravag in g  the sou l of Whrte Soum

Atrica. Francis WHtcm
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The Legal Background
SHEENA DUNCAN

SOUTH AFRICA ’* migrant labour system has 
been moeh analysed and discussed in re

cent months, bat the full weight af the legal con
trols which supply labour units to the W hite 
economy is not generally understood.

Migrant workers in the Bantust&ns are pro
cessed through labour bureaux which are more 
like cattle markets than anything else. Men re
gister there as workseekers then hang around to 
await recruitment. They wait for days, weeks, 
months. Then comes the great day. The recruit
ing agent is expected. He arrives. Two hundred 
and fifty  men line up. He wants 184 
labour units for the companies he repre
sents. He walks along the line and beckons 
forward those he chooses. This one looks strong, 
this one looks young and teachable, this one is 
too old, that one looks too thin. This one says 
he doesn’t want to work at R8 per week because 
he was paid E ll  in his last job. He must be 
ioo cheeky. “ Get back in the line. I  don’t want 
cheeky boys” . Those who are not picked must 
wait, maybe weeks, maybe months, until the next 
recruiting agent comes. The “ cheeky”  one want 
argue next time. He will be ready to accept what
ever wage is offered. His children are starving 
and a little is better than nothing.

These men do not come to the labour bureau 
to undergo this degrading process of their own 
free will. Every man who lives in the Bantustans 
must, by law, register as a workseeker at his 
tribal labour bureau within one month of becom
ing 15 years of age and must continue to 
register as a workseeker within one month of 
becoming unemployed throughout his life until 
he is 65, unless’ be is exempted by the 
labour officer because he is a bona fide scholar 
or farmer, or has been allowed to be self-employed 
or is, t» tA# opinion of the labour officer, physic
ally or mentally incapable of being employed.

When a man registers at his labour bureau 
reference book is stamped that, he is registered 

as a workseeker, but this does not mean that he 
is actually permitted to seek work. He is not al
lowed to leave the area of jurisdiction of the 
labour bureau to sell his labour. He must wait 
to be requisitioned for. He cannot choose which 
area he wishes to work in. I f  he wishes to work 
in Pretoria for example, he cannot do so unless 
an agent from Pretoria chooses to end is allowed 
to recruit at that particular bureau. I f  a directive 
has been issued that agents from Pretoria may 
not recruit labout at that specific bureau there 
ic no wav that he car. go to work in Pretoria. 
Mr. Si thole is registered as a workseeker in

Hammanskraal. Hi* wife and children are lawful 
residents of Johannesburg but he cannot be em
ployed in that city because agents from Johannes
burg are not allowed to recruit labour at his 
bureau. Nor is he allowed to move to live in the 
area of any other labour bureau which might 
be open to recruitment from Johannesburg.

I f  employers in one area are short of labour then 
certain labour bureaux may be closed to recruit
ment by all but agents from that one area. 
Mr. Senone is registered as a workseeker at a 
labour bureau which is closed to recruitment from 
all areas except a nearby border industrial growth 
point. He is earning R16 per month in a factory 
and is forbidden by law from selling his labour 
for what it is worth in any other place. Mr. 
Tshilwane is in a similar but worse position. 
He is an experienced steelworker with a wife 
and four children to support but his labour 
bureau has been closed to all recruitment ex
cept by White farmers in the district. He is there
fore prevented by law from using his skills and 
must work as a farm labourer for a wage which 
in no way compares with what he was earning 
three years ago.

White farmer are, of course, a privileged group 
of employers in South Africa and some of the 
provisions of the 1968 Regulations appear to 
be designed to keep them happy, with a ready 
supply of workers.

When a man registers as a work seeker  ̂f or 
the first time he is classified by the labour office 
in a specific category of employment. The labour 
officer is supposed to take into account the man’s 
own wishes and qualifications "as far as prac
ticable” but there is no law which prevents a 
labour officer from placing a man in a category 
of labour to which he has the strongest objec
tions. His wishes do not, in practice, count for 
much. Mr. Thupudi is a young man who has re
cently left school in the Orange Free State and, 
very much against his own wishes, has been 
classified as a mineworker by the labour officer. 
When he argued he was told that he had to work 
on the mines because his father had done so. Once 
a man has been classified he may not be employed 
in any other category o f labour unless he is sign
ing a contract for mine or farm work. This means 
that the type of work he is classified for when 
he is 15 is the only type of work he may do 
for the rest of his working life. I f  he begins as a 
domestic worker he will have to remain one what
ever pin Its he may acquire, or however he may 
hate his work in “ the kitchens” .

All migrant workers must now work on annual
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contract*. When the one year period expires the 
employer muit discharge the worker and return 
him to his home are*. This system was deviaed 
to prevent workers froen qualifying for permanent 
residence in the urban areas. Even if a worker 
returns to the same employer each year for ten 
years this is not deemed to be the ten years 
continuous employment required by Section 
m (b ) of the Urban Areas Act. It is not con
tinuous because it must be terminated and re
newed every year.

When a worker accept* employment offered to 
him a written contract ia entered into. Everyone 
h u  a copy of the contract — except the worker 
himself- The employer or his agent has one, the 
tribal labonr officer and the labour officer in 
the work area have one each and the attesting 
office has one. If the worker wants to dispute 
any of the conditions of his employment he has no

c o p y  of his contract to produce aa proof that the 
employer is not fulfilling the contract. Worker* 
often seem to have misunderstood the terms off 
the contract because deductions are not explained. 
Advance* made to the worker for fares or ;ood 
may be deducted from his pay packet provided 
that he is left with R1 after 30 days work.

It is axiomatic that a man should be the owner 
of his own labour. In South Africa this is an ac
cepted principle for White workers, but A £n f»f 
men do not own their own labour. It is controlled, 
directed, used and abused by the State according 
to a master plan over which the worker has no 
control Migrant worker* have no choice whafc- 
soever as to whether they will work, bow, where, 
for whom or for what reward. Slave labour? At 
least a slave owner had a financial interest in the 
health and strength of his slaves. He paid good 
money for them.

ThU m i id ,  « « ,  fim  p M U h ed  in The Sur. It U r 'p r i * *6  fe r .  b  k * d  perm im ™  «/ EdSor.

(.South Africa has choeen to make migratory 
labour a permanency. keeping tha valI ma)orfty 
of Its labour force perpetually oacffiatlng between 
rural and urban areas. Thle toada to economic, 
social, medical and reHgtoua eirfle which can 
no longer be tolerated In a prufuseetBy Christian. 
H Is the duty of ail Christian bod tee to say so. 
The deliberate disruption of famiy Ufa at the 
dictates of an Ideology ia a Wo* which must be 
eradicated by those who have Ota meana and the 
power to do so. Christian conscience will not 
be silenced untfl this happens.*

The Archbishop of Cape Town.
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A hostel's not a home
JOYCE HARRIS

JF  a man feels at home he is at home. I f  he 
does not regard a particular place as his 

home it is not his home, and no measures taken 
to settle him there will make it his home. There 
is a vast difference between the active and volun
tary choice of a home, a job, a way of life or their 
involuntary enforcement, and such enforcement 
is an act of disposession resulting in a feeling 
of alienation.

A migrant worker is rarely at home, either 
physically or emotionally, and his family is simi
larly dispossessed by the involuntary separation 
from husband and father and an enforced exist
ence in a euphemistically termed “ Homeland” . 
These people can exercise no control whatsoever 
over any aspect of their lives.

Dr. Francis Wilson, in his book “ Migrant La
bour in South Africa”, estimates that no less 
thar. 51 rA of Africans in registered employment 
in W hite areas are oscillating migrants, that is 
about 1 305 000 people. A ll these men and women 
and their families are being subjected to a system 
which provides a daily experience of dispossession 
and alienation.

The vast majority of migrant workers in the 
White urban areas are “at home” in hostels or 
compounds, of which the new hosrtels in Alexandra 
are an example. The men’s hostel houses 2 700 
inmates in four-, six- and eight-bedded dormi
tories with no tables or chairs, no provision for 
heating and only one overhead light per room. 
Five inmates must share one gas-ring and 14 
must share one bath or shower and one toilet. 
Apart from one bar-lounge holding 300 people no 
provision has been made for inmates to be any
where but on their own beds. There is no privacy, 
no comfort, no security of person or property. 
There is endless queueing, morning and night, 
for ablution, for toilets, for cooking facilities, for 
transport to and from work.

Human life is impoverished in such circum
stances. Disorder and violence are well known 
in hostels, as are crime, delinquency and pros
titution. The illegitimacy rate is alarming, and 
inevitably so. Where *uch hostels exist in the 
midst of settled communities they have a highly 
undesirable and unhealthy influence on the moral 
standards of the whole community, with families 
fearing for their daughters. Whole generations 
of children are growing up not knowing who 
their fathers are and often with no-one to care 
for them. It is small wonder that men who are 
subjected to such a way of life turn to drink, 
to crime, to extra-marital sex, to homosexuality, 
small wonder if they become irresponsible or

The. Black Sash, May, 1971 <

anti-social. They are deprived of “home” . They 
are dispossessed. Their lot is unrelieved suffer- 

vr*t K̂>ut comfort of husbands, wives, 
children. Every day they go to work, to jobs not 
of their own choice, and every evening they return 
to a frustrating existence which has been shown 
to produce the highest alcoholic rate and the 
poorest nutrition amongst urban Black people.

Once a year, or more often if he can afford 
the transport and the time, the migrant woriser 
goes “home” . His “ home” will be in a rural 
township or a closer settlement in a “home
land” which bears little resemblance to home. 
His family will probably have been moved there 
after being evicted from a “ Black Spot” or a 
White-owned farm, or after being endorsed out 
of a White urban area, or having simply been 
caught up in one of the monumental re-shufflings 
of whole populations, such as is presently being 
envisaged for KwaZulu. His house may have been 
built for him, without doors, windows, ceilings or 
floors, without drainage, possibly without water 
laid on or it may have been built by himself or 
his family in his absence with whatever building 
materials they may have been able to lay their 
hands on. The poverty will be abysmal, with little 
or no provision for the subsistence fanning to 
which their traditional life-style has accustomed 
them. The population will consist almost entirely 
of women, children and old people, as the able- 
bodied men are migrant workers in the cities.

His children wilL^iot recognize him. His wife, 
with insurmountable difficulties of her own in 
trying to make end« meet and feed and educate 
the children, will b t wondering whether he has 
been faithful to her during the long year’s ab
sence.

“Home” in the "Homelands” is a myth. It is 
not, A place where one properly belongs, where 
one finds nest, refuge or satisfaction” . Life in 
the "Homelands” contains none of the ingredients 
expected of a “home” . The entire tribal system 
has been disrupted. All the familiar moves and 
customs have disintegrated. A social structure has 
been destroyed and a vacuum substituted. Not 
only has the extended family disappeared, but 
family life in its most concentrated form — 
mother, father, children — has become an im
possible dream for South Africas’ ever-gTowing 
numbers of migrant workers. Urban life in the 
tribal areas is being imposed upon a traditionally 
rural people, but with none of its compensations.

Problems in the "homelands” are being com
pounded by increasing over-population. “ Redun
dant Bantu” are shunted there out of the White

Die Swart Serp, Alei 1871,
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S r - - — s
their absence.

Rv its enforced policy of migrant labour this By its eniorce * alienating a vast
a T o f the S ^  of this land, who are not

r ‘ “” ' i & &  t L 7 - -  £
a n d  to those responsible for their

• # _. itl« entire social fabric is adversely
aff ected^with repercussions which cannot be ac- 
curately prognosticated or assessed.

Mr. Vorster has said, “ jwu must not take a 
man’s home away from him.

The American poet, Robert Frost, has written, 
“ Home is the place where, when you have to 

go there,

They have to take you in.

I should have called it 

Something you somehow haven’t to deserve.

iThose who betta*. f t *  tb. con- U *  a«tetenc« 
m l .x p * » * n  «- tb. mJgr-oc, labour « * * • *  
.ill .m m  tb. w W -  <* tb. White m *  «  
to grasp lb* axterf to which such »  pojqf

cr.as~ wcW  • « —  —  * •  
violent*. Whilst *  may, Hi tb. abort run, be 
to ocntrol migrant, than to control 
rights to be m town; and whitat 
Blacks must . » « * •  their pollttca. rights 
homelands o f which the, ar* 
some rationalisation (to Whitos -  
granting them rights in town, the tad i»™ain. 
that the extension of the migrant labour sy**n, 
the destruction o< tami* W , and the 
m m N* •‘n g ^ .x  h o * .*  *
with a corresponding lack of att th o « d * * r ^  
Istionships between husb*,ds
and sons, children end their grandparents, cous-
in, and aunts, which weld human communmes
together, makes a soc*ty tar more
to being tom apart In times of
would argue that the lack o< these bonds make.
the society far less human, tar rTKX* " ^ ° 5'Y*j 
and hence even from the narrow perspective of 
White political survival, much more dangerous. 
For the future well-being of the country an alter
native a rra n g em en t whereby these human rela
tionship. may be encouraged to grow strongly 
«  plain common sense.*

The Black Sash. May, 1974
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IN THE CISKEI:

Sowing seeds of deprivation
TRUDi THOMAS

Dr Trudi Thomas has worked for 11 years at a Mission hospital in the Ciskei The 
% , Z Z ? u t r L r « l * c H o n  J ~ T h e i ,  Doctor S ~ ,h '
lished in Cape Town and may be ordered from Mary- Wheeldon, 11 SheernessRoad, K 
nilworth, CJ>., price 25 cents. This article u  reprinted by kind permission of Dr. Thomas 
and the publisher, Dr. Wheeldon.

Migrant labour
W ID ESPREAD  poverty and destitution,  ̂unem- 
' ”  ployment, childhood malnutrition, illegitimacy 
and desertion are some of the norms of rural 
Ciskeian society. Migrant labour is the main 
reason for this soda! cfcaoe, the word ch&or 
being used advisedly and unemotionally to de
scribe gross dis-organization.

There are other influences such as the back
wardness of the people and some stultifying ef
fects of their culture, but these quickly yield to 
a social, as opposed to an antisocial, economic 
structure which does not depend on migrant 
labour nor subeoonomic wages. Many individuals 
are enjoying better economic stauts, but the so
cial disorganization of the whole community easily 
keeps abreast of any economic improvements, and 
this will continue while the economy is depend
ent on migrant labour. u;

One popular argument used to justify migrant 
labour is that many African men prefer the way 
of life it dictates. This is analogous to justifying 
drug addiction because drug addicts are in favour 
of it A  system which in addrtkm to fostering an 
anti-social life style (“ anti-soda!in  that it pre
vents family life, the accepted ‘'unit” for building 
a healthy society) also breeds a preference for this 
anti-social behaviour must be particularly strong
ly condemned.

Migrant labour produces its devastating effects 
by disrupting family life.

The disruption of African family life
It is unusual for rural Ciskeians to enjoy un

interrupted home Kfe in the commonly accepted 
sense where parents and children live together as 
a matter otf course. Most families are disrupted 
at some time and in some degree by the need 
to earn a living away from Lome in accordance

The Black Sash, May, 197K

with our migrant labour policy. For many, a 
“ family unit” is never even formed.

This disruption of home life, this absence of 
normal family influences can adequately explain 
some of the deplorable attitudes and behaviour 
of these people. When we recognise the sort of 
forces which have moulded the society, we are 
obliged to admit that different — more normal —- 
forces could produce a different — more normal
__ society This dynamic concept, in contrast to
the dead end “you cant change them” view, ought 
to lead to a more constructive attitude and action.

Married life In the Reserves
I f  you consider a married Ciskeian couple —  

man and wife — there is a very strong likeli
hood +>»■+ the man, in order to support his family, 
will have to go away to work in the towns as 
there is very little employment nearer home. A 
few lucky ones will be able to visit their families 
occasionally. These snatches of home life com
pensate for the high cost of travelling which 
swallows a greedy slice of their earnings. Most 
men, however, are precluded by great distances 
and working conditions, from seeing their wives 
and children more than once a year, for a month 
at a time. Even a three-year separation is un
remarkable. This means that for long periods 
of their youthful, sexually active Eves a good 
number of husbands and wives live apart. As an 
exception, from personal idiosyncnacy or unusual 
self-control, a few individuals may be able to deny 
their natural biological desires, but this cannot 
apply to a whole population, especially when it 
is not culturally attuned to such practices.

Illegitimate babies
Inevitablv, there is a great harvest of illegitim

ate children. Most of these are spawned in the 
towns, the progeny of “husband” and “ girl

Die Stcari Serp, Met 197-i



friend” . But the wife in the reserve*, living an un
naturally lonely and unsupported life, is also not 
immune to the testation , or perhaps more cha
ritably, the need, of a man’s company and so 
two categories of illegitimate children are pro
duced, each burgeoning growing points for more 
human misery. And here we must add yet anoth
er enormous group, the children of young, un
married men who flock to the towns in search of 
work, and also live “out of context” socially 
speaking.

The child of the “huband" or “boyfriend” in the 
town is a liability and an embarrassment to him. 
He may deal with his problem in one of several 
ways. A simple — and common — solution is to 
deny his fatherhood. That is why a huge and 
evergrowing number of African children can claim 
to have “no father', why old women in charge of 
their daughters’ illegitimate wryly answer “ Ox
ford Street” or "E lo ff Street’’ or “ Adderiey 
Street” when asked who the childrens fathers 
are. -

The high cost of bom* Ilf*
However, many men do honour their respons- 

ibilities and try to support their girl-friends and 
children. Then the prosperity which such a man 
came to the town to find is soon dissipated, for 
his earnings must maintain three establishments: 
his legitimate family in the reserve, his own quar
ters in the town, sad now his girl-friend’s and a 
child’s. It is salutary to realize, girl-friends 
apart, how the necessity for maintaining two 
homes — however humble — and the cort of 
travelling for the privilege of seeing his family, 
reduces his effective salary — and his opportun
ity for a better standard of living. He is forced 
to pay a comparably exorbitant price for an in
comparably shoddy article, in this case, an un
satisfactory home life.

Women migrants
The girl-friends of our migrant labour force 

may be married or unmarried, and they are 
usually in the town for economic reasons just 
as intrusive as the men’s (married women who go 
to work in the towns seldom live with their work
ing husbands, often not even in the same city, as 
there is no married accommodation for migrant 
labourers, and the dictates of influx permits to
gether with the pressing need for employment 
forces people to take whatever opportunities are 
available). Many women migrants have been de
serted by husbands or boy friends, others nave 
been forced to turn bread winner through the 
death or sickness of their menfolk. Most  ̂have 
children in the reserves who are their sole re
sponsibility to sustain. Frequently they are also 
the support of old parents. There are also young 
girls trying to escape the boredom, through lack 
of occupation, and the grinding poverty of the 
reserves.
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Depending on her circumstance* a woman may 
regard an unwanted pregnancy a* a nuisance — 
or a calamity, bringing her own and her family s 
fortunes, which she came to the town to 3eek, 
crashing about her ears. Jobs and infants are 
incompatible. No job — no money. No money — 
no school books for the children, no milk for 
the toddler*.

The illegitimate baby’s fate
Commonly a women will try to nurse her baby 

herself during the early months, bat typically, 
before the first year, economic pressures become 
intolerable she must c*ft about for someoo* 
else who will take care of her baby. She »a y  
be driven to desperate measures, like dumping 
the baby in the father’s room and “getting lost
__ “he gives me babies but no money” . Or she
may hire a woman in the location to nurture her 
/.hilri — one of the surest ways of buying neglect 
and maltreatment. Sometimes the baby is tacked 
onto an aunt’s family. The aunt is frequently al
ready fully extended, financially and emotionally, 
by the needs of her own immediate family. She 
may not deliberately maltreat this unwelcome 
little appendage, but nor is she dispoeed to go 
out of her way to cuddle it, and make it feel 
loved and wanted.

As a rule, however, it is granny who is left 
“ holding the baby” , a grim throwback to the old 
accommodation “kraal”  system. So after some 
months spent in the reserves with her old mother 
(not infrequently sharing her old age pension) 
she leaves her babe in granny’s care and returns 
to the town, to work, with promise of money for 
granny and child, which she does not always ful
fil. The plight of some of these old women and 
babies is exquisitely pathetic. Granny may be 
70 or even 80. She may be an invalid — 
indeed many die while still in harness, in ao doing 
upsetting yet another social apple cart. Some old 
women care single handed for a dozen or more 
children, some are so feeble that they cannot 
lift their charges from the floor one old woman 
was obliged to crawl up steps when she had a 
baby on her back.

As the “ illegitimate” mother tugs her child 
from her breast and hands it over with a tin of 
milk to its new guardian, the seeds of neglect and 
cruelty, of emotional deprivation and undernutri
tion are sown — and we can confidently expect 
a crop of brutish and vicious adults.

Husbands, absurdly, feel very strongly that 
their wives should remain faithful to them. I f  a 
wife does err, and has another man’s child, he 
expects to get rid of it —  any way she likes, 
or he drives her away. Infanticide is a socially 
accepted and tautly “hushed up” solution. Babies 
are “ delivered” into lavatories, or found and 
cleared away with the rubbish in the bins in the 
morning. Women may be left to give birth to un
wanted babies without any attendents, and i f  the
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infant does not survive despite lusty crying at 
birth clearly heard by the neighbours, there is 
an end to the matter. Even up till nine months 
women bowing to social pressures, are driven to 
kill their offspring probably by smothering them. 
The more common course is to give the baby to 
granny who must, in charity, be forgiven if she 
begins to show resentment.

The children of resentment and reproach
The illegitime baby begins to emerge as the 

dirtiest little fly in the social ointment. He is for
ever fouling up attempts to untangle already dif
ficult circumstances, forever dissipating hopes of 
a better standard of living, forever making de- 
tn&nds on resources already stretched too thin. To 
his parents, if he is acknowledged at all, he is a 
nuisance, an embarrassment, a liability, a cala
mity, a mistake that refuses to be erased (except, 
sometimes, tastelessly, by death from malnutri
tion). These are the Children of Resentment.

And detmratiov. Deprived of affection and 
sufficient food. Having no birthrights nor priv
ileges nor status. Lacking discipline (only reviled). 
Denied self-respect. Nobody notices them nor 
praises their triumphs. Nobody comforts them, 
nobody cares. Unprotected, unstimulated, untutor
ed, unoccupied, left to their own devices.

Deprived, too, of example. They have no model 
of home life, nor of the roles of husband and wife 
and how they ought to treat one another, and 
what parents should do. The knowledge of these 
things is not instinctive, and so quite simply these 
children do not learn to behave decently in the 
acceptcd social sense. All the factors commonly 
accepted as leading to “ decent” sociaJ behaviour 
and attitude and standards are specifically lack
ing in these children. It is therefore to be expect
ed that they will show opposite characteristics 
Indeed it may be said that they have been specific^ 
ally trained to indecent behaviour, attitudes and 
standards.

An unplanned experiment
I f  you set out deliberately, for the sake of 

behavioural science, to produce a vicious and 
brutish person, you could hardly pick a better set 
of deprivations. However, experimental conditions 
do not have to be deliberate to have their effect, 
and so in the fullness of time, and in accordance 
with psychological laws, these- children m u* be
come irresponsible and undisciplined adults, call
ous and uncaring and lacking in initiative and re
sourcefulness. (Lack of enterprise, particularly, 
is often seen as an inherent African characteris
tic and although it may have cultural determin
ants, it cannot be denied that deprivation can 
provide a full explanation).

Again, driven by relentless psychological and 
emotional forces these children search for affec
tion and acceptance. They have lots of time, and 
nothing to do, and no standards to guide their
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behaviour. These conditions lead inev 1 > 
sexual experimentation. It seems that mos*. 
these children by the ages of 12 or  ̂
years are sexually active, and the o n l y  reason 
the girls don’t become pregnant before lo or 
16 is because they are not biologically mature 
until then. And here enters yet another category 
of illegitimate children, children of children, wi 
perhaps even more birthwrongs than their coun
terparts in the towns.

Illegitimacy is a self-fertilising catastrophe.
It is a brutalising and uncivilising influence 
Initially its nuisance value and the demands it 
makes on a community of limited resources fans 
resentment, which is an extremely damaging at
titude in terms of humane and generous be
haviour. As a result of resentful and brutal 
“care” , these children acquire brutal values. They 
(and very soon their children) snowball human 
depravity and misery.

Predictable outcome
It is difficult not to become impassioned when 

considering the dehumanising, and uncivilising 
effects, which the disruption of their home Uie 
has on Africans, especially when they are blamed 
for becoming the inevitable products of 1" esff£ " 
able circumstances — circumstances which the> 
would surely not voluntarily have chosen A child 
of 15, out of this environment, who falls preg
nant approaches the innocence o f a bitch, 
can be apportioned no more responsibilitj.

There are many other brutish manifestations 
similarly determined, such as neglect of old 
people, abandonment of children and desertion o 
pregnant girl friends. There is a widespread lack 
of a sense of decency shown by louts who rape 
imbecile women (their relatives frequently re
quest sterilization to prevent repeated pregnan; 
cy from this cause), and rob the old and enpplec 
of their pensions, and the common occurence 01 
the impregnation of school girts by their men 
teachers Deprivation must also be acknowledge 
to be an adequate explanation of unenterprising 
and shoddy work habits.

Examinations of all these manifestations will 
show that they are certainly not unique to A fri
cans _  but they are universally found in severe
ly disorganised and underprivileged societies.

I quote from the Psychology of interpersonal 
behaviour by Michael Argyl, page 179:

“ They cannot form relationships of friendship, 
love, or permanent attachment with other people. 
They are not concerned about the welfare or 
sufferings of others, are basically indifferent to 
them, and quite lacking in remorse for their own 
past acts : it is as if they are unable to under
stand how other people are feeling.

“ There is some genetic basis, to psychopath) 
at any rate. More important is a childhood history 
of lack of love, ill-treatment, neglect, lack of
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discipline, and kck of a stable home, combined 
with certain social condition* —  social and ecoo- 
mic deprivation, juvenile gangs in the area, and 
absence of satisfying work opportunities.

Legitimate children
Not only illegitimate children suffer from the 

effects of family disruption. Most legitimate 
children, too, are separated from their fathers 
for long periods o f their childhood. The privileged 
ones are cared for by their mothers, and can 
look forward to regular registered letters at the 
post office to provide them with food and clotty* 
and school books. They also get their rightful 
share of affection and attention, as well as dis
cipline and responsibility. These parents must be 
admired for making such a good life out of such 
poor material.

Broken home*
Other children are not so lucky. Their parents’ 

marriage begins to crumble under the stresses of 
separation. Broken marriages are synonymous 
with broken homes. When bonds of loyalty and 
responsibility weaken, a man may stop sending 
money home. A  common story when a woman 
brings a baby to hospital suffering from malnu
trition is — “He has sent no money for six 

months, and then it was only R6, and we have 
four children”, or “ He doesn’t even write . She 
may show her resentment by neglecting her chil
dren in a sort of token spitefulness against a 
faithless husband. She may become infuriatingly 
inert and difficult to help because the struggle 
seems so hopeless. Often she struggles on — it is

uncomfortable to picture the sort of scenes where 
distracted women try to comfort hungry children 
in empty huts scattered through the reserves, situ
ations leading eventually to these children be
coming overtly malnourished. Eventually she is 
driven to leave her children with whoever will 
have them (granny probably) and go to the towns 
to work for them.

Broken marriages and desertion and faithless
ness are distressingly common, and the reason 
is clear. It  is fundamental to realize that African 
relationships, as in all cultures, depend on loyalty 
and affection. These bonds in turn depend upon 
mutual support and comfort, on shared experi
ences and responsibilities, and companionships. 
AD these must be sacrificed when the man goes 
away for long periods, becoming virtually a visit
or in his own home. Inevitably many ties cotne 
undone. Human relationships are very sensitive 
and separation makes them very vulnerable, and 
provides a fertile ground for faithlessness, jealao- 
sies and suspicions and accusations, real and 
imagined. These lead to shattered relationships 
which cause great misery: in relevant interviews, 
people often express great bitterness and seething 
resentment, which may spill over into all their 
interpersonal relationships. Unloved they become 
unloving neglected, therefore neglectful unsup
ported, therefore unsupporting.

Perhaps this is a lurid picture. I have tried to 
show how abnormal social forces can cause deplor
able characteristics, that migrant labour selects 
and reinforces brutish attitudes, callous and ir
responsible behaviour. It has an unavilizing ef
fect which must be weighed against any possible 
advantages.

iBy law ths flokj mines wsrs until 1969 aflowed 
to provids family housing for no* mors than 3% 
of the Black labour fores excluding “foreign 
natives". But as ths proportion of South Africans 
wss not mors than ons-thW of ths total this 
meant thst effectively only 1% of the Black Isbour 
fores was eligible for fsmHy housing. However 
ths position of even this 1% hss bscoms tenuous 
smes the issue m 1969-1970 of an official circular 
sent out by a Iocs) Bantu Affairs Commissionsr 
to ths minss In the KJerfcsdorp ares Instructing 
them that chBdren might no longer stsy In the 
married quarters.*'

Francis Wilson
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IN KWAZULU:

Must we sink together?
ANTHONY BARKER

This is the text of Dr. Barker’t address to the Black Sash conference held in Durban in October '73.

the height of the controversy about the 
Tugela headwater reserves, some pretty hard 

things were said. From the Zulu point of view 
these boiled down to a general defiance towards 
being dispossessed, with their historical occu
pancy of this land as their main argument. The 
White point of view was the simple one: i f  you 
let these people stay, or even give them more 
land, they will wreck it so that it can never be 
recovered. It is not the present disastrous erosion 
and poverty plain for all to see, and for all to 
learn frwn?

We hav'e not, I suppose, heard tike last of this 
dispute, and we know well enough that it was not 
the first confrontation over land between Black 
and White. Perhaps the killing of Maritz, Retief 
and the Boer leaders by Dingane wae the proto
type of all these struggles over land and re
sources? Each one of them, as it arises has a 
similar pattern. There is a common recognition of 
the need for room on which to live and to graze 
one's cattle. These divergent needs are seen as 
mutually exclusive. And feelings run high, to the 
detriment of compromise or even good sense. 
The dispute is usually resolved by the application 
of superior power of one group upon the other; 
which may be violent power or legal dispoeessian 
under laws which are themselves not even. . ■

The Drakensberg Reserves are a problem out of 
due time, when we might have expeated that all - 
this was over many years ago. From 1913, and 
again in 1936, delimination of land is, in the 
eyes of government, a fixed and decided matter. 
Theirs is the superior power that has been exer
cised, and it does not seem to signify that these 
territorial awards were made os the basis of a 
population very much smaller than that of today. 
Voluntarily, apart from a little juggling in the 
name of consolidation, there is to be no further 
addition of land available to the Zulu nation. Mr. 
Vorster has made this perfectly plain to Chief 
Buthelezi. From the Zulu point of view the only 
remaining question is how to survive on this 
amount of land: how to develop i t : how to 
house the burgeoning population: how to receive 
the urban population when, in 1978, the tide is 
to turn from flowing towards the cities, and run 
back into the homelands again? It is a question

that the Zulus know cannot be answered: an equa
tion of resources that can never be balanced 
The more they try to meet White needs, the 
greater must become their overcrowding, the 
more disastrously deep and wide their dongas. 
Then the farmers will have even greater light 
than they have today to point the accusing finger: 
are they not hopeless, these Zulus?

With anything so precious to all of us as our 
land, with it* power to sustain us and to give us 
of its richness in farming its surface or mining 
its depths, there must be deep-rooted feelings. 
It is not for nothing that we call this land of ours 
a fatherland, and that one of our most sacred 
concepts is the integrity of our borders. We feel 
we belong to the land, just as surely as it belongs 
to us. Those who abuse it, or seek to deprive us 
of its wealth, are seen as our enemies. We are 
emotionally jolted when we see the land’s abuse, 
the bare hillside, the river running red with silt. 
And this is clearly why thoGe Tugela reserves 
onder the shadow of the Drakensberg raise such 
high feelings, engender such bitter recriminations. 
They are seen as undeniable evidence of African 
inefficiency and, more damning still, of the pov
erty of African talent for development of any 
sort.

White .farmers know their problem. They know 
the nature of this grassland, and how it dies if 

f  it is abused. They know how few cattle, relatively, 
it will suppOrt, and how delicate a balance of 
crops must be maintained if it is not to be ex
hausted. They see how the Zulu farmer, short of 
land, without capital and ignorant of conserva
tion, breaks all these restraints year after failing 
year, until his soil goes and his livelihood.

Seeing all this ruin, it is hard for efficient men 
not to become accuser and judge all at once. It is 
difficult to ask the question why, when the facts 
of land-abuse are so evident. It is more than 
human to refrain from the greater judgment 
that we are looking not merely at land-abuse, 
but at incurable ineptitude also. Under these 
emotions, the question we ask in the title of this 
conference: wages or ignorance? becomes cir
cumstance or inability?

And this is the question all men of good will 
must honestly ask themselves, since from time
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I think it is understandable: I have lived on these 
new assumptions for all my life, nor have I ever 
milked a cow.

At the end of the 19th century, White South 
Africa was anxious to flush the Zulu out of his 
land and into farming and industry. To this end 
the Natal government instituted the poll tax in 
1901 that started the Bambatha Affair. Lack of 
success led to the importation of Indian and 
Chinese labour. Three quarters of a century later 
the aim has been achieved, and it is no longer so 
sure that this is what government requires. But 
desired or not, the wish of our brighter spirits 
today is to join the 20th century, get into the 
monetary economy, and become an international 
young man.

There are many restrictions in his way. Until 
recently in theory, and in great measure in prac
tice also, the Black contribution has been pegged 
at the level of certain lowly forms of labour. It is 
indeed a sign o f grace that 1973 is the year in 
which, in spite of so many dreadful things, job 
reservation begun officially to crumble. What 
Government departments have long been doing 
in a clandestine manner and building contractors 
have done and been fined for doing, is now, at 
last, high policy. Mr. Vorster himself has indicat
ed that he will not stand in the way of Black 
tradesmen. . .  But, wonderful as it is to hear 
these sweet notes, it roust be sternly remembered 
that there is no change in the structures of 
power. White supremacy remains White suprem
acy, now and for ever. And because of this, the 
Black man must have still no firm foothold in 
the city. Although he may go further than ever 
before, and although his wages are steadily ris
ing, and his bargaining power is increasing, the 
Black man is still little more than a pair of hands, 
registrable in the service of the White man, and 
with no reasonable right# in the city to Mfe, 
liberty and the pursuit o f happiness. It  is as a 
migrant that he must enter the city : and as a 
migrant he must leave behind him his reason
able happiness and saving tenderness. Do we 
wonder that the migrant becomes so lacking in 
the gracious attributes, i f  we conspire to steal 
from him the sources of gentleness?

For the migrant in the city, life is costly to 
maintain. It is reckoned that 80% of his wages 
an spent in keeping himself going, and that only 
20 (k goes back home to his family. This figure is, 
at course, an indication rather than a fixed per
centage. Doubtless there are heroic husbands who 
remit a greater percentage, but they seem to be 
few. From the study it appears that most of our 
women receive between RIO and R20 per mensem 
from their migrant menfolk. On this they must 
support themeelves, their children, and perhaps 
grannie or a not-quite-sensible aunt. And these, 
remember, are the hicky households. Unemploy
ment is a serious problem with us. It is hard to 
olUiin work once you are out of the city, and 
the tribal labour bureau, through which men are

recruited, is not always good at spreading the 
message of the coming of tho6e who seek labour
ers. I f  a man falls down on his tax, loses his 
Dospas, or has within that book a damning refer
ence, he can find it hard to get out again from 
the homeland. Then there are the disabled. These 
may be the comparatively fortunate ones with 
obvious disability who, after irritating delays, 
nevertheless get their grant. Worse off are the 
slightly disabled who have some additional factor, 
such as being over 60 years of age, who may not 
get a grant but who are extremely unlikely to 
get work in any line-up before the recruiter in 
which he is in competition with young, fit men. 
In addition are those who have come down soci
ally, through alcoholism or recurrent pellagra, 
until they can no longer hold down any sort of 
job. There are those whose health is eroded by 
tuberculosis, and who must spend months under 
treatment, climbing back into even reasonably 
good health. And widows, for whom there are no 
grants at all. This is a aad picture, but, I truly 
believe, an accurate one to account for the ex
tremely low per capita cash income which aver
ages 40c per week. I have tried to show that the 
safety net which in former years was spread 
below our people — the net of homeland produc
tivity — is full of holes, by reason of overcrowd
ing, poor farming, declining fertility and the re
movals which press more and more people on to 
the land. It may be that we begin to see some
thing of the pattern of hopelessness and poverty 
that stultifies ambition and cools the fires of 
development within us.

But it is not only in work and agriculture that 
we are taxed to answer our question: ignorance 
or wages? Circumstances or ability? We think 
of the burden of malnutrition in the homelands. 
Here we are indeed challenged, for why is kwa
shiorkor so common among us —  we admit over 
260 cases a year — and yet not Been in White 
Durban North? Here, as with pellagra in older 
patients, the background of our kwashiorkor chil
dren is the background of poverty. Together with 
poverty there is agricultural bankruptcy and, of 
course, migrant labour dividing families. These 
are the sombre backdrop of this sad disorder, but 
ignorance takes a hand, too, and sometimes folly 
and sometimes evil as welL Even superstition 
(which is the other person’s religious system) is 
often invoked by the critical, though I think there 
is little here to blame. The typical kwashiorkor 
patient is between nine months and two years old. 
He —  in this predominantly female gathering I 
should perhaps have said “she”, but custom is 
against me — is illegitimate, conceived while 
motherd was away at work in the town. Father 
has repudiated parenthood (for were there not 
other men you comforted?). The young mother 
comes home for delivery, often, in these days, 
with us in the hospital. She loves this little one, 
and sets o ff along the right path with its care 
and feeding. But there is no outside means of 
support which, on the narrow financial margins
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of our homes, is too great a burden to be boro. 
Sbe is forced out by this circumstance, leaving 
her baby with grannie and returning to work and 
the dty. And, of course, there are the unnatural 
mothers too who slink away before morning 
dawns, leaving their infante to be found in the 
morning by the long suffering elders, who, by this 
time have borne much already. But these are the 
exception: most often this early return is an 
economic necessity, and the cruel law* forbid
ding children to be with their mothers, such as 
have recently been announced in Randburg and
Sand ton, complete the separation.--------------

Grannie takes over the baby to the beat of her 
not very great ability. She may lade understand
ing, she may lad: money, or perhaps both are 
in short supply. There is no lack of affection, 
which is grannie’s greatest talent, but affection 
alone, though it is most sustaining, will provide 
neither protein nor energy. Grannie frequently 
suckles the little one at her own breast, and 
occasionally stimulates milk again to flow, though 
never in any amount. The beby begins by losing 
weight, falling below the line on the weight 
chart which, at the 3rd percentile, represents 
dangerous levels of sub-nutrition and which, i f  
the child remains in those lower regions of nu
trition, leads to the full clinical picture of kwa
shiorkor. The baby swells up, its hair becomes 
downy and discoloured, a dark rash appears in 
the napkin area he becomes listless and refuses 
the very food which alone can save him. All this 
is, of course, the outward and visible sign of an 
inward and physical disaster which only too often 
ends in death. But with all its faults, I think our 
Zulu people cope better with their problem than 
we might were the same pressures applied to us. 
For this child of this domestic worker there is 
love aplenty, even if it is ignorant love: this 
I conclude to be better than the child’s becoming, 
as it would in our fraction of the society, a charge 
against the rates.

So, in three fields: in agriculture, work and 
in malnutrition, we have tried to look at the pro
portion of responsibility boro by wages and the 
proportion that results from folly, ignorance and 
evil. We have, perhaps, seen our people as even 
less free to act to their own salvation than we had 
thought. Seeing well-dressed people around, with, 
apparently a good supply of money, we have 
perhaps forgotten the other side of the picture, 
that of rural poverty, malnutrition and hopeless
ness. Here, surely, we are obliged to question 
the good sense and humanity of our society whose 
main assault on its Black citizens is that it separ
ates them, breaks op their families and their 
loves.

We started by looking at the Zulu society and 
wondering whether their temporary edipse was 
of their own making. We end by looking at our 
White selves, to ask how heavy a burden we have 
lain upon the Zulus? For have we not held out 
before the eyes of the Black people a vision 
splendid of liberty and decent living, and then 
taken away every incentive by our job laws? 
Have we not justified our poor wages — we are 
all guilty —  by pointing to the paucity of Black 
ability: that same ability we have ensured that 
he may not acquire in any open market? Have we 
not, in the name of law and order, taken lives 
and the liberty of individuals; and in the name of 
security silenced our just critics? Have we not 
failed to help men to live decently with their 
families, because it suited us that they should not 
do so?

I ask if ourselves not this list of social sins, 
not evidence that we, too, in every respect as the 
Zulus, are victims of circumstances we can no 
longer control? I f  we, ourselves, are so unfree to 
act, then let us for pity’s sake stop critidsing 
others who are with os in this maelstroom of 
change. They, too are drowning, and we must 
sink together, unless together we struggle to 
escape while there is still time.
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The hard facts

land, spoke of conditions in that area, l ne j 
D U N C A N  from facts given in her address.

T HE statistics of life at Nqutu harsh
A realities of existence for thousands of South 
Africans living in overcrowded 
no amplcryment offers and ®nr™ f'
Is an achievement. The land is bad y e  
grossly overpopulated. The T o m U i^  C om m on  
S e a t e d  that Nqutu, i f  fully developed, could 

n © ooo oeoole 86 000 live there now andm£S SfW « • r r̂"
be living there- This population exptosion is not 

doe to nat^al 
been resettled i n t o  the area from Blackspo 

, m rfte farms and others have moved m 
, . mj? because they have been forced off2SS8T SS »> >»«<- ->-»

else to go.
Yet. with a p o p u la t i o n  this size there are only 

1 TO i S s i *  the district so the men are fo rc^  
S  tow ork  They must, of course, 
the labour bureau and wait to be recruited. They 

S T Lm p eU ed  to have paid .thej^uaJpoU 
rtf R2 50 before they are registered as work 

jesters and to raise this amount often meajnsge 
ting into debt before having any hope of bei g 
offered -wort

to a small town or is recruited for farm work.
The average income at Nqutu for the families 

r f ^ g ^ r W k e r s  is RS^O a month. This is 
what a man manages to send home after he has 
naid his own expenses in the city where be works. 
S o m e  'women have been luck enough to find em- 
w-mmt with one of the home industries whose

mTr exoect to earn two or three rands a month 
to Lpplement the money sent home by the bread- 

or sometimes as their sole means of
support*

It must be remembered that although Nqutu 
j « rural area which used to be basically agri 
cultural in character, one third of toe fumhes 
have no livestock of any kind. Most of these 
W i e s  have been resettled into the area.

Th* Black Sa»h, M<», 1974

For people living in such Poverty exp e^u re  
on food, fuel and transport in that order h «  
priority I f  there is anything left over it wUI 
spent on clothing and schooling for the children.

Food
Those famiUes who can afford 

basic food necessities for a month cost R ll, - 
analysed as follows.

Maize meal and starches 
Beans, skim milk and proteins 
Fresh vegetables and fruit 
Tea, coffee and sugar, etc. 
Salt and fat 
Bread

R4,87
1,98
1,08
1,87
0,51
0,98

‘Hi
fruit and vegetables.

Fuel
Fuel may not be collected without permission 

must be bought. A six to eight foot log « * * *  35
cents a n d  c o a l R1 per bag. An expen<fcture of R8 
a month cm fuel would be n e e e s s a r y  m  w in t« to

keep a family adequately w a n n  and to prond 
for the essential cooking. In fact t h e  average 
f  ami h r at Nqutu is able to spend only Rl,55 per 
month on fuel. Hot water for washing andthe 
b S S g  O f t o .  t «  warmth only are unheard
of luxuries.

Transport
To people living in a rural *re* such as 

Nqutu. where many are illiterate and there are 
no' communications media movement is abso.ute 
“  essential not only for visits to ^
and Church but to
members of the family and friends. TaxisM d
buses are the means of transport and journey- 
cost l i  cents per kilometre.
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Education
The school enrollment figures at Nqutu show 

once more the very high drop out rate which is 
a marked characteristic of the Bantu Education 
system. IS 990 children are enrolled in 50 
primary schools. 1160 children are attending the 
four post primary schools and 110 children go to 
the one high school.

Family life
Family life, so vital to Zulu society is being 

totally disrupted by migrant labour. Men going 
away to the towns become absorbed into town life 
and the money they earn is often spent on liquor 
and women. The wife and children left in the 

country are deserted to all intents and purposes. 
Money stops coming into the home, and, pressed 
by hunger, the wife sells everything she poeesses. 
When this is exhausted she will work for neigh
bours in return for food for herself and her 

children.

Because every penny is needed for food no de
velopment can ever get o ff the ground. Aged, 
disabled and mentally retarded people are neglec
ted and then abandoned because the family can 
no longer support them as was customary in tra
ditional Zulu society.

Even in cases where a husband continues to 
support his wife and to return faithfully to her 
each year the social distance between them in
creases inexorably because she cannot share in 
or comprehend his experiences in the town. They 
often develop conflicting values and aspiration*.

So once more a community shows signs otf 
breakdown. It has become impossible for young 
men to provide the traditional amount of lobola, 
parents allow couples to live together with oat any 
of the traditional legal controls which ensured 
marriage stability in the past. Casual union* 
become common, there is less commitment to the 
ides of marriage, unwanted children are shmrted 
around to different relatives and grow into un
stable adults to repeat the tragic history of their 
parents in their own relationships.

(Although many factors contribute to the social 
conditions I have been attempting to descrfes, 
the fact that Ufa In the Bantu Homelands is so 
dependent on migrant labour colour* every as
pect ot the problem. Hardly a siogJs family Is 
not affected and the complete disorganisation 
ot family life which R has produced may largely 
be attributed to R. The disruption ot family life 
must disrupt society. The social instability it 
produces has been demonstrated throughout the 
world wherever It has occurred. Migrant labour 
must be regarded as destructive, unnatural, anti
social, untenable.?

Dr. Trudi Thomas.
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A ruinous system
ROBERTA JOHNSTON

THE Black worker in South Africa, if discuss
ed at all, is usually considered as a blob m 

an amorphous mass of “ Bantu U W '  It is 
more comfortable to ip »re  the fact that he is 
an ordinary working man with ordinary needs.

It is the proud boast of s o m e  employers that 
none of their workers are paid less than the 
Poverty Datum Line, which is estimated year!> . 
Employers who pay less justify their actions by 
insisting that they cannot Ilford to pa> more 
and that the worker is inefficient and under
productive.

Although it acts as a necessary guide line, to 
base minimum wages o® the Poverty Datum Line 
is & monstrous conception. The latest available 
figure has been drawn up by the Umversity of 
Cape Town Wages Commission for the Cape 
Town area — R89.44 for a family of six, two 
adults and four children of varying ages. It in
cludes expenditure on very basic food a 
amount of clothing, education, rent,_Uxes, trans
port cleaning materials, fuel and lighting and a 
total of 0*9 cents for “ health” . No p «w »o n  »  
made for serious illness, furniture, blankets the 
odd glass of beer or a cold dnnk, a day s °'û  
for fun, cigarettes or a Christmas dinner. The 
conclusion must be reached that as a guide to a 
living wage for a family living together it is in
adequate and inhuman.

The worker who comes into a White area to 
earn money both for himself and for the family 
he has beei forced to leave behind in the Banta- 
stan, probably requires to earn more than the 
settled urban workman. His basic needs are the 
aame. His cleaning materials probably cost less, 
but his food is more expensive because he does 
not share with a family and must buy everything 
in small quantities. His transport costs have to 
include visits home i f  he is to keep in touch 
-with his family at all. He must pay his taxes, 
Jut tax, poll tax, tribal levy. He pays income 
tax (with no deductions for dependants) on 
R360 per annum. He has to pay income tax 
when he is earning less than half the 
Datum lin e figure. And of course, he has.to feed, 
clothe and educate his family m the Bwito<aE 
who for the most part, live in urban tp e  settle
ments and are entirely dependant on what he can 
send home. Unlike White people, education for 
Africans is not free.

There is no question that the majority of 
migrant workers do not earn anything like the 
inadequate Poverty Datum line figure and em
ployers even deny them normal yearly mcre-

TKt Block Sash, May, J f ' i

ments. Wages in some areas are ao low t ^ t m a ^  
of the people who last year came out o n  strike tor- 
higher wages returned to work for n^ch ^ss 
the Government proposed minimum for the D 
ban area —  Rio per week. The^percentage  ̂of 
workers earning less than the Qwerty * ‘ 
Line varies in each survey and for each area, 
but it cannot be less than 60% and maj be as 
high as 80%.

The reasons for this poverty are obvious South 
Africa has a vast pool of employable people who 
ca£>“  find work. Few Blacks are in a posiUon 
to^ fu se  work of any kind, at any wage, and 
those who do find that someone e v e n  needier will 
accept work for any cash wage at all.

Contracts are drawn up in the Ban tustans^  
the worker is often confused, as 
emoted by the University of Cape Town Wages 
Corwrdssion of farm workers being.offered R5 
per week plus accommodation, only 1 
getting to the farms that “ accommodation meant 
S i n g  five to a room on the floor, and did not 
include food. These men were required towoikup

, j v̂ vT-Tfc a dfiv in summer und ^ere 
arrested and jailed if they deserted. This is not 
b T W  mean* an isolated case, as the recent 
strikes have so clearly proved.

Few migrant workers have saleable^ skills 
Many are illiterate and are thus excluded from 
all but the most rudimentary-labouring j ■ 
Many are semi-educated: they have had a year 
or two at school until the money ran <>ut or 1they 
found that there was no room in the 
them The education factor d o e s  militate agamst. 
training but basically they lack skills because they 

mre migrant workers. Recently a few training 
schools for artisans, etc, have been set up in the 
Bantustans but such training is required to be 
used in the Bantustans not in the oomnor, area. 
-I^e number of these schools m the White area* 
is negligible and training nurt be confined to 
settled urban people. Some employers have made 
valiant attempts at training but°thers who could 
achieve much are understandably loath to tram 
personnel who are or. contract for one year 
only The mining industry has shown that with 
determination and modern methods, a greau. dea. 
can be achieved with short term contract em
ployees.

Vast numbers of migrant workers suffer from 
malnutrition because of low waps. Low wages 
are defended because the workers are under
productive. Workers cannot produce because of 
malnutrition and the vicious circle continues.
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Employers in White Zululand state that the 
local worker is certainly not worthy of his hire, 
but admit that most of the population suffers 
from bilharzia or tuberculosis or both at once. 
Wages are traditionally low and malnutrition 
must also be a factor in the reported low pro
ductivity.

It is essential that Black workers have bargain
ing power. The Trade Union is an integral part 
of employer-employee relations in all capitalistic 
societies and is recognised as essential and inevit
able whenever industrialisation takes place. And 
of course, any Trade Union worthy of the name 
would first and foremost vote out the migratory 
labour system which trangTesses all that organis
ed labour stands for.

This article teas first published in The Star. I t

So much requires to be done. Employers who 
pay a decent, living wage and train their workers 
are finding that profits go up rather than down. 
Most employers fail to realise this and need to 
be shown that a contented, well-fed and secure 
labour force produces and produces well; and 
every convinced employer is one more ambassador 
for the abolition of migrant labour.

Untrained, unskilled, unhealthy, underpaid 
migrant labour, along with the huge turnover 
in numbers, must of necessity be uneconomic and 
underproductive. The system is expensive in time, 
in paper work, in transport costs, in human, costs 
and is ruinous to South Africa, both morally and 
economically.

is reprinted here by kind permission of the Editor.

6ft is tragic that womtn who try to improve their 
lot and make a better (He for their children by 
going away to work for them frequently only suc
ceed in precipitating their chfldren into mal
nutrition, because they are forced to leave them 
with unsuitable guardians who, If not downright 
unscrupulous, are less capable — Bke old 
women and sick relatives — or less motivated 
to “scrounge" for them, and In many cases of 
course they must summarily deprive their chil
dren of their breast milk, frequently inadequate 
after the sixth month, but nevertheless a small 
source of protein, ft requires unusual motivation 
to rear a child successfully in this impoverished 
society. Thus “initiative” and "self help” is pun
ished rather than rewarded. The flaw, of course, 
is that anyone should have to choose between 
staying and starving with her children, or leaving 
them to the care of unsuitable guardians and 
going away to earn their bread.*

Dr. Tnidi Thomas.
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What is the future to be ?
JEAN SINCLAIR

'T 'HE Snomic
1  conceived far w  Uve with 
reasons,
their families in the to be
in the common 11̂ " ^ s_aie ^  the border towns
established on a of cheap labour, 
where there is *n industrial expansion in the
The curt* p l« »d  on ^ o n s  made tometropolitan areas an border area growth
industrialists who move to t ib e S O T  u
£ £ * ,  are a t t ^ t e  m^de to the
ing flow of workers Thev have not suc-
ejdstmg employment centres. They n
ceeded in doing so. . ,

Industrialists, on ^ '^ ^ d a y T w i d  the waiv- 
that the a d v a n t ^ e E o f ^ ^ ^  disadvan- 
ing of wage “^ f ^ J S T S t r i c t s  By the
tages of operatmg m «  ^  85 000 jobs
^  of 1972, after 12 border areas
for Africans tod l»en  egtoeIlt ^  almost
whkh involved pubhc ^  border

aswrA*“»Sjr styssrs
. iV WAT

work if it is
ban are examples of sucnj?**«=» BonhutaTswana 
who live in the Bliuds their families
and KwaZulu are able to Uve ^  ^
„ d  to commute »  of nigruit. work-

S r££d& ”
the Republic.

.v pjjw of one of the pieces Pretoria bes on the edge ^  ^  Hvillg m
of BophutoTswana. It ^  hostei£ and corn-
municipal hostels “ d “  ^ e s t i c  workers living
pounds plus s o m e  2 °  ^ ^ ^ A c c o r d i n g  to D r .
on their e m p l o y e r ’ s  p re m ^ . ^  h a v e

^  w u p ”  “ g  £ , * ^ * 5 2 3  O f t i e  « w  
been built since 1963■*- have been estab-
between I*65' ^  m(m. towards dwec-
bshed since 1960 when we of hostels

with at least another »  >fbis is bad
authorised in 10 ^  men is to be built
enough bat a hortelfor BophutaT*vw*-
in Mabopane, o those men working in

municipal «

oscillating migrants.
ust continue vj ---------—

I f  this policy 

places of work ltwoma -t^ a td y  it does not 
port and « >-0P^r^ . _ _ _ rr ^  ,till the pattern of 
mean this at all. M ig isn^ rest of the
labour in the Republic. Workers who are

s t  iSSr*—
of kilometres from the P £ « *  hostels and

compounds. The , high cost of trans- 
border industrial ^ ^ f ^ ^ f t h e i r  familiesport P - v e n t ^ e m J f r e m ^ ^ ^

S t r a in s  tra v e llin g ^ ^  up to 100

tgZZRS*even were they to be practicable.

A fallacy of the policy i s t o w n -  
tbe most favoured areas -White”

ss
tea” w  p<’,to '
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* ^asjsr-rssis-c^
5*.^ t*3t 53? 2£2 £workers are houW  ^  for Ntu-
ta Umlari, a include hostel ac-
rnma, also the Ban qoo men.
oommodatjon for are now at least
Dr. Wilson in Durban (55% of
100 000 migrMt ^  including those

At ttc s  —  * - S 2 i ? W S
K  W t. It Uuo -»■>« ft"

ate development has no credibility.

Th. g S , e S T » p “ ™ "
be blamed entirely on tn desJ if they
in border towns do a great onP
cared enough In ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ r a n t  la^-ur 
company is trymg to the Bantu-
and is buildi^  ̂ ^  Another company’s poU- 
stan for its work to houge them in com-
cy is to employ cheaper in the short
pounds, which is ° ^ r Z j £ V n y * e  Govern- 
run. Here we have ^  ^ th  the policy

° -  “  “ Mk *
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major employer of labour in Natal chooses to 
employ migrant* from the Northern Transvaal in 
preference to men from nearby KwaZulu or why 
employers in Durban recruit women workers from 
the Transkei in preference to women already liv
ing in the area. The answer surely is that migrant 
workers are forced to accept a lower wage and 
employers do not have to invest money in the 
infra-structure necessary for the housing and 
facilities needed far families.

It is the White South African’s consent to sad
co-operation with Government policy which is al
lowing the evils of migrant labour to proliferate.

I f  half the Black mem working in the common 
area at present are migrants what is the future 
to be. Do we really intend to sit back while 
more and more family bousing: is abolished and 
more and more hostels are built, inside the Bantu- 
stans as well as in the common area.. ?

This article teas first published in The Star. It it reprinted here by kind permission of the Editor.

What must be done about it?
• Build houses for families in the centres where employment opportuni

ties lie.

• Provide freehold tenure for African people in the common area.

• Remove the curbs on industrial growth and expansion in the existing 
urban areas.

• Choose new growth points for their economic potential instead of for 
ideological reasons.

• Repeal the 1968 Regulations.

• Stop the destruction of existing housing.

• Stop the mass removals of settled communities.

• Give all South Africans freedom of movement.

•  Abolish the pass laws.

• THESE THINGS ARE NOT IMPOSSIBLE. WE SAY WE C AN N O T DO 
THEM BECAUSE WE DO NO T WANT TO  DO THEM.

• NOTHING WHATSOEVER CAN JUSTIFY THE M AINTENANCE OF THE 
SOUTH AFRICAN MIGRANT LABOUR SYSTEM. WE HAVE ALREADY 
DESTROYED EVERYTHING OF VALUE FOR MILLIONS OF PEOPLE.

• WE MUST BUILD, NOT BULLDOZE.
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